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Abstract—The increasing growth of mobile technology in our Society has 

become a reality. Outdoor learning is one of the very revolutionary develop-

ments in modern ages without huge infrastructure and resources. This study is 

focusing the area of mobile learning in year 2009 to 2018 about the areas and 

working done by the researchers. Mobile learning is relatively a new platform 

of learning through the mobile technologies, and penetration of smartphones 

and digital devices is globally increased in a short interval of time. The Scopus 

database is used to find the literature with the keyword used in search button 

mobile learning. The PRISMA diagram 2009 shows that the subjects of Social 

Sciences area to include the literature articles for the review. The final 54 arti-

cles with more than 20 citations for the review are selected to analyze the litera-

ture to find the gap and direction of mobile learning. Literature is divided in dif-

ferent classifications to find the results.  

Keywords—Mobile learning, Ubiquitous Learning Environments, pedagogical 

1 Introduction 

Outdoor learning is one of the very revolutionary developments in modern ages 

without huge infrastructure and resources. The traditional concept of education and 

learning is about to change, technological advancement and IR 0.4 enhance the struc-

ture of learning through devices such as laptops, tablets, and smartphones. The devic-

es have not inside the classroom but outside have great potential for learning [1]–[17] 

[18]. Relatively mobile learning is new phenomenon, but the effectiveness of the 

tool is countless in terms of high-quality education and learning process. A 

smartphone is not only a phone but a device that can educate you with your willing-

ness and timing that is conveniently available for the user [19]. Digital mobile tech-

nology using in educational purposes is the core function of vibrant and expanding 
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streams of mobile learning research and that is called ubiquitous learning. With the 

ubiquitous learning teachers are looking and exploring the technologies that are com-

bining mobile devices with collaborative learning environment in process to enhance 

learning [20].With the period mobile learning is growing more and technological 

advancement opening create opportunity for students to educate in every field. This 

study will review the mobile learning approaches direction and significance in dis-

tance learning and classify the fields in which mobile learning is contributing effec-

tively with high performance. Mobile learning is a greater solution for the developing 

and under-developing countries to educate large masses without the giant infrastruc-

ture development and only manage the techniques and applications with smartphones 

and other mobile devices that can assist students in distance areas [21]. Educating the 

outdoor student specifically online courses are more effective for different corners 

and learning new technologies, new languages and mathematical tools, mobile learn-

ing is very effective [21].   

Educational techniques are changing very quickly, and another form of mobile 

learning is moving forward toward the e-learning applications that make possible 

much easier for students to approach desire text and solution of problem [22]. Mobile 

learning makes possible for students to learn, collaborate, and share ideas through the 

internet and m-learning system. M-learning modified form of learning in which mo-

bile applications are making more diverse and accurate information available accord-

ing to the need of students [23]. That is more comfortable for the learners to download 

the app and use that according to the need and share the ideas and views with the 

other users about the applications. But some of the characteristics of m-learning ap-

plications can also contribute for the teachers the way they teach to students and an 

important feature of m-learning is the traditional transfer of knowledge from teacher 

to student is changed and students can actively participate in the learning process [24]. 

Before that the educational structure was teacher-centered and after the mobile tech-

nology’s developments make this to student-centered. Researchers of m-health are 

believing in maximize the use of mobile technologies in the higher education level 

while going with the educational mission. Many researchers argued that in higher 

education levels, students and teachers are ambition in learning mobile technologies 

[25-27] 

This study is focusing the area of mobile learning in year 2009 to 2018 about the 

areas and working done by the researchers. Mobile learning is relatively a new plat-

form of learning through the mobile technologies, and penetration of smartphones and 

digital devices is globally increased in a short interval of time. We will overview the 

literature, how researchers contributed the area of mobile learning during the 10 years 

of time. We will classify the broad areas of research and look deeply the recommen-

dations and findings of the literature in the field mobile learning. Study is conducted 

due to importance and effectiveness of mobile learning from educational point of 

view. The significance of the study is to evaluate the researchers work during the 10 

years and direction of researchers. In the first step quality screening process will be 

complete through the PRISMA statement and inclusion and exclusion of literature 

will be done through the quality process of PRISMA statement. Second step will 
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overview the classification of literature. The recommendations and conclusion will 

discuss in the last after the detail review process. 

2 Methodology 

The most recent attention of mobile learning is motivated researchers to work on 

the development of mobile learning in the recent years and this study will overview 

the literature towards the direction and missing areas of mobile learning for the educa-

tional development. The study analysis the past literature to a systematic literature 

review (SLR). The PRISMA statement templet is used to explain the overall process 

of selection and rejections of articles for the review of mobile learning. The PRISMA 

statement helps the researcher to improve the reporting of the review paper. The re-

view is limited to published literature. 

3 Literature Research 

The Scopus database is used to find the literature with the keyword used in search 

button mobile learning. The total number of articles is shown by database 38772, but 

when the research is limited to the year 2009 to 2018 the number is decreased to 

27398. The process is needed to filter more for the quality of the review, the language 

is selected only English and subject are selected social sciences for assessment and 

numbers are reached to 7547. After this the other options used from Scopus database 

of only published articles the results are automatically limited to 33320. There are 

other options like conference papers, review papers and submitted papers but for the 

reliability and quality of the study only published articles are included for the study. 

The PRISMA diagram 2009 shows that the subjects of Social Sciences area to include 

the literature articles for the review. For PRISMA diagram only open access articles 

of Scopus database is used for review and record are limited to 489 papers that were 

available in open access in Scopus database. The data is imported to excel sheets for 

further assessment of the literature. The excel sheets are extended into more sheets to 

find out the highest citations and for more batter and purified analysis, more than 20 

citations papers are used for the study. after this the results are limited to 56 studies. 

The four studies are also excluded after the detail studies of the article’s due irrele-

vancy with the subject. The final 54 articles for the review are selected to analyze the 

literature to find the gap and direction of mobile learning. 
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Fig. 1. PRISMA 2009 diagram of selection and screening process  

4 Eligibility and Inclusion Criteria 

The eligibility and inclusion of articles one of very critical and absolute observa-

tion way to include the best possible articles for the study. Generally, the language is 

selected for the articles is English and due to universal acceptability and maximum 

literature is published in English, so the articles are selected only in English language. 

The research article from the database is selected only from one subject social sci-

ence. But also make sure the papers from all journals of the database must be consid-

ered for more batter and quality results. The open-access articles are considered for 

the review. 
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5 Studies Included in Qualitative Synthesis 

The final 54 studies are used for the final process and find the direction and re-

search done by the researcher in the year 2009 to 2018. The year base analysis is done 

to find out the annual publications and most cited papers are also be explained 

through the graph. the subject wise research is also explained in the graph to show the 

number of papers is include and exclude for the review. The journal base and most 

cited papers are also discussed 

6 Most Cited 

Minimum citation report of a paper in the study is 20 times and highest is 251 time 

of a paper. The effects of integrating mobile devices with teaching and learning on 

students' learning performance: A meta-analysis and research synthesis is cited 251 

times which is a good number and other study with high citations number is Viewing 

mobile learning from a pedagogical perspective with the 232 times by the other stud-

ies. The citation criteria are making the study more valuable due to the other re-

search’s citations. Using mobile phones to improve educational outcomes: An analy-

sis of evidence from Asia is the study 3rd number in the citation list with 150 times 

citation. Figure 1.2 is showing the details of citations report for more times and se-

lected for the study. 

 

Fig. 2. most cited papers  
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7 Year Wise Publications  

The study is limited from year 2009 to 2018 and every year publications are differ-

ent and selected papers are due to the characteristics of most citations. Year 2010 and 

2015 is the top on the list with 11 studies elected for the review and minimum number 

of the studies are choose from year 2018 and 2017 with 1 paper each from every year. 

While year’s 2014,2012 and 2011 are having 9,6 and 5 studies from each year with 

high citation report. Figure 1.3 is showing the complete number and results of 10-year 

publications record selected for the study. 

 

Fig. 3. Year base publications  

8 Journal Base Publications  

IEEE Transactions on Learning Technologies is journal that is top rank in selection 

criteria with 19 studies are selected from the journal. All studies are citation report 

more then 20 times and no other journal is near around the number of articles selected 

for this study. International Review of Research in Open and Distance Learning is the 

second in the list with the 6 studies choose for the review paper and citation report is 

more then times in other studies cited. Figure 1.4 is showing the highest number of 

papers selected from the different journals. BMC Medical Education is 3rd in the list 

with 4 articles selected through the screening process and citation is more than 20 

times.  
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Fig. 4. Journal base publications  

9 Classifications 

Literature is classified in different areas according to the work done by the re-

searchers and table 1.1 is showing the results of classifications.  

9.1 Mobile learning students and teachers 

The mobile learning classification process on excel sheet shows more contribution 

of the researcher is on student learning and teachers’ responsibilities in distance learn-

ing and adjustable time frame according to the availability of students and teachers. 

Collaborative learning: Group interaction in an intelligent mobile-assisted multiple 

language learning system is the study that discuss the tutoring through the mobile 

phones and developing an effective intelligent tutoring system [28]. The findings of 

the study show that the learning through the mobile tutoring is effective and students 

can take advantage of the applications using mobile phones. Mobile learning envi-

ronment is very important for students and teachers, in the environment students and 

teachers can work together in collaborative environment for user feature and context 

[29]. Supporting the Development of Mobile Adaptive Learning Environments: A 

Case Study recommended that the students and teachers work together for mobile 

learning environment development for the future prospectus. The effects of learning 
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styles and meaningful learning on the learning achievement of gamification health 

education curriculum study is also talks about the procedures about the learning 

styles, meaning full learning and learning achievement. The study agenda was to-

wards the junior high school learning students through the digital mobile game learn-

ing. The findings of the study are divergence in mobile game-based students are high-

ly regarded the curriculum [30]. Another study explains the importance of the dis-

tance learning and suggest distance learning is opening new opportunities for away 

students and they are able to educate them through the mobile phones and Mobile 

learning: Moving past the myths and embracing the opportunities study also talks 

about the challenges and risks related to the mobile learning in the future [31]. Aca-

demic mobility and migration: What we know and what we do not know is the study 

that talks about the higher education and research base scholarly education for the 

teachers. The suggested that to use the mobile learning about the international tech-

niques and research opportunities through the mobile technologies and make the re-

search more valuable in other parts of world [32]. 

The mobile learning in students and teacher’s classification is mostly literature is 

talking about the environment that helpful for learning. Future of mobile learning is 

very important in distance  

Table 1.   Classification of literature 

Authors  Variables Findings  

(Troussas, Virvou, & Alepis, 2014) 
[28] 

Mobile Learning Students and 
Teachers 

Environments rich in opportunity 
for self-regulated learning 

(Teichler, 2015) [32] 
Ubiquitous Learning Environments 

(ULEs) 

Education beyond the traditional 

classroom, creating so-called 
Ubiquitous Learning Environments 

(Kenny, Park, C Van Neste-Kenny, 

Burton, & Qayyum, [30], 

Medhanyie et al., [31]  

Mobile health (mHealth) applica-

tions and Mobile Learning in 

Patient Care 

M-Learning seek to provide an 
overview of what mobile learning 

entails, recognize the achievements 

of mobile learning to date, and 
stimulate 

(G Sun, Technologies, 2014[32], 

Boticki, Wong, Learning, & 
2012[39] 

Collaborative Learning 

Collaborative learning brought by 

TaaS in real university level cours-
es 

(Yang, Learning, 2014, [35]  Foreign Language Learning 

Make cultural and language learn-
ing appealing, improve cultural 

learning effectiveness, and enhance 

interpersonal communication 

between teachers and students 

(Bower, Education, 2015 [36] 

Kearney, Schuck, Burden, & 
Aubusson, 2012)[19] 

Wearable Technologies & robot 

technologies 

Future of wearable technology 

learning design is also discussed 

(Cochrane & Antonczak, 2014, 

Soep, 2012) [37] 
Mobile Social Media 

Mobile social media framework is 
potentially transferable to a range 

of educational contexts, 

 

Learning and students can learn about the technology and other segments related to 

the mobile learning very conveniently using the mobile phones. 
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9.2 Ubiquitous Learning Environments (ULEs) 

Second classification of the literature is about the ubiquitous learning environment, 

that is basically explains the penetration and accessibility of mobile learning in the 

last decade. Traditional classrooms and educational scope are completely changed 

into complex technologies and mobile devices. Supporting teacher orchestration in 

ubiquitous learning environments: A study in primary education discuss the ubiqui-

tous learning environment in detail, Teichler [32] suggested that the resources and 

energies must be utilize to support for the primary level teachers that are performing 

in the complex model ubiquitous learning environment. Teachers able to perfume in 

more batter way. Another study Context-aware services for smart learning spaces 

suggested that in the literature about the removal of the traditional classrooms, labs, 

meeting rooms and halls into services centers that provide more effective and efficient 

learning opportunities to the students and curriculum should be design according to 

the mobile learning situations [38]. According to the author due to this system learn-

ers and instructors are easily communicate with each other on mobiles and all students 

can learn very effectively. Mobile learning is more effective in the mobile integrated 

and individualize course in an application. Individualization for education at Scale: 

MIIC design and preliminary evaluation is study that suggested the idea about the one 

application for the students learning through the ubiquitous learning environment and 

convert the course into the integrate lecture videos, text, assessment and social learn-

ing into application. That can update the student learning model and also measure-

ment of the student behavioral measurement [38]. 

Mobile learning environment needs to improve the learning structure and content 

of the students and provide a batter learning environment for both instructors and 

learners. Mobile applications are more reliable and effective tools for mobile learning 

during the current times. 

9.3 Mobile health (mHealth) applications and mobile Learning in patient care 

A good number of literatures in year is discussing the patient care using the mobile 

learning care and more developed form of the mobile health in mHealth applications. 

Mobile Medical Education (MoMEd) - How mobile information resources contribute 

to learning for undergraduate clinical students - A mixed methods study talks about 

the students use mobile learning for the improvement of learning and experience of 

clinical area of patient care. Clinicians are rise the use of mobile technology for more 

updated knowledge for patient care this study suggested that healthcare other depart-

ments must adopt the mobile technologies for the improvement and development of 

the patientcare[38] . Medhanyie et al. [31] believes that health applications are very 

much important for the healthcare, specially the developing countries health sector 

could be improve using the mHealth applications. Author also recommended that 

healthcare workers in developing countries must be provide smartphones and techno-

logical advancement to use the mHealth applications for learning and personal devel-

opment. International Review of Research in Open and Distance Learning study also 

suggested the mobile learning importance in nursing students and faculty. The study 
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based on the survey and results of the suggested that the mobile learning improves the 

performance of the nursing students and faculty. Study also indicates that 75 out of 

100 nursing students and faculty members are engage with the mobile learning [30]. 

Mobile learning is very much effective, and importance of healthcare is based on 

mobile learning. Medical students, doctors and nursing staff also must be equipped 

with the mobile learning due to the importance of mobile technologies. 

9.4 Collaborative learning 

In mobile learning that is very important to collaborate about the learning with the 

teams and individual for more development and penetration. Mobile learning is one of 

top emerging tend that is bringing many advantages for disturb learners. Collaborative 

learning is together the multiple learners together towards the pedagogical in online 

courses[32]. Designing technology for content-independent collaborative mobile 

learning study talks about the collaborative mobile learning opportunities and design 

the technology platform for motivating content mobile learning in the classroom. 

Technical architecture is assigning different materials to student and then guide all 

groups to achieve the preassign goals. Results of study recommended that the groups 

and teams are more batter in the mobile learning [39]. Collaborative learning is em-

powering the mobile learning and mobile applications are more strengthen the teams 

and goals of teams in mobile learning. Students are more learning in collaborative 

environment and mobile phones are more powerful tools for collaborative learning.  

9.5 Foreign language learning 

Mobile learning most attractive and easy tool to learn the foreign languages, Suc-

cessful learning of academic word list via MALL: Mobile assisted language learning 

article discuss the importance of foreign languages learning in mobile learning. Study 

discuss that mobiles phones are a new addition in information and communication 

field for learners in the process of foreign languages learning. Results of the study 

recommended that teachers must send text messages to student about the language 

learning and they must in contact with each other [40] . mobile learning is also very 

helpful in cultural and language learning according to the Computer-assisted culture 

learning in an online augmented reality environment based on free-hand gesture inter-

action research article included in the study. Study objectives were about the improve 

cultural learning effectiveness and strengthen the interpersonal communication lan-

guage between the students and teachers [35]. Mobile applications are a very effective 

and powerful tool of language learning due to the large number of videos, images and 

tutorial are available in different languages, that can help and guide in wright direc-

tion in learning the languages. Foreign language institutes are using the same tech-

niques with students and courses they offer in foreign languages learning, they just 

collect videos and images to teach students through the mobile phones.  
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10 Wearable Technologies and Robot Technologies 

Wearable technologies are a new phenomenon of technology development and 

many educationalists are harness pedagogical opportunities to understanding their 

potentials. What are the educational affordances of wearable technologies? Article 

that is cited 74 times suggested that three emergent themes; 'pedagogical uses', 'educa-

tional quality' and 'logistical' in the research paper. Data is collected from educational-

ists and find that wearable technologies are more effective and important in the mo-

bile learning and this is updated version of mobile learning in context of emails, re-

minders, massages and many other futures related with wearable devices [36]. View-

ing mobile learning from a pedagogical perspective is study discuss the feature of 

mobile learning and devices used in mobile learning. Basically, mobile learning has 

three main features: authenticity, collaboration and personalization, for the mobile 

learning [19]. A mobile mixed-reality environment for children's storytelling using a 

handheld projector and a robot article describe the robot’s technologies for storytell-

ing to children’s using robots. Findings of the study are robots enhance children's 

embodied participation in, and their level of engagement with, their storytelling ac-

tivities, and can support children in designing and expressing creative and original 

stories. 

11 Mobile Social Media 

Social media provides a unique and creative opportunities for learning environ-

ment. Case studies literature is emerging from the mobile learning and social media, 

for confirmation of the literature a study “Implementing a mobile social media 

framework for designing creative pedagogies” conducted number of social media 

projects. Findings of the study are social media project is potentially transferable in 

context of mobile learning and new pedagogies [37]. Social media medium to educate 

and learn new information to educate and update. Distance areas are now connected 

with the social media very easily through the mobile networks. Mobile penetration is 

growing rapidly and now students are almost on every social media medium that can 

educate them. Languages learning students are comfortably contact with the other 

native language speakers and get feedback. Digital era of technology shaped the tradi-

tional institutional structure and mobile learning is premium tool in the learning pro-

cess. The digital afterlife of youth-made media: Implications for media literacy educa-

tion is article included in the study and describe the youth media importance for mo-

bile learning process. paper conclude that youth is deliberate to contribute through the 

mediums of social and mobile media. They are highly interested in discovery, analyt-

ics, networking mobilization and platform program [42]. 
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12 Conclusion 

Education process is very much dependent on mobile learning and numerous of 

fields are growing the development of mobile learning. Literature discusses many 

prime fields and importance of mobile learning within the fields for improving the 

ability of students in learning process. mobile applications are now the new advance-

ment of era in learning skills in every field and social media platform are strengthen 

the process. mobile applications are not only text and videos but also tutorials that are 

showing the actual processes. Study find that literature is directing quality of work in 

every field during the year 2009 to 2018 but literature is very limited about social 

media and mobile applications learning. Results are also indicating that researchers 

must work about mobile applications importance and value in mobile learning that 

will helpful for student and for teachers. Literature is contributing more about the 

teachers learning and development but missing the link about teachers training and 

teaching skills importance in mobile learning process. literature linking very few 

studies in sciences subjects and visual arts subjects in past years. The subjects are 

very important to teach and offer through the mobile learning and researchers need to 

identify the importance of the subjects. 
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